
Violet -Blue RevitaLazer is a Violet cold-laser light laser with proprietary Human BlueprintTM Frequencies infused into 
the light by ZeroPointTM Technology. These frequencies bring the body into balance and energetic homeostasis.

VIOLET-BLUE REVITALAZER RESEARCH 
Research had been done on GDV Pro System, a cutting edge medical grade technology from Russia which was 
developed by a team of biophysicists, scientist and other researchers headed  by Dr. Konstantin Korotkov. The GDV 
Pro System captures, compares and contrasts energy field properties of both living beings and water that is normally 
not visible to the human eye.
The GDV Atlas program is part of a sophisticated suite of specialized GDV software that calibrates the functional 
state of all organs and body systems, accurately and effectively  portrays results and displays in pictorial form any 
organ lying outside of age & gender-specific parameter norms.  The program also is able to highlight organs in each 
capture that come ‘on-line’ yielding and inside-out view of underlying bodily processes. This is an invaluable tool to 
quickly track physiological changes through time.

VIOLET-BLUE REVITALAZER BENEFITS
• Acts as an Anti-microbial; Anti-bacterial, Anti-fungal;  affecting viruses, bacteria and fungi
• Helps rid the body of infections to improve your overall; health
• Improves sores, aches and pains
• Skin rashes, sore gum and sore mouth
• Sinus issues
• Stimulate the sympathetic nervous system
• Light emitted from the laser cause a photochemical response within the nucleus of the cells promoting healing.
• The light from the laser increase the mitochondria in the cells
• Improve microcirculation by nitric oxide release works as an accelerating agent in wound healing
• Stimulate & strengthens the immune system
• Increase cell regeneration (Anti-Aging age reversal)

VIOLET-BLUE REVITALAZER USES
•Drinking violet laser water creates a field effect within our body that bathes every cell with anti-microbial 
properties

•Enhancing water with the pureVibranz Violet NaturaLaser & pureVibranz Red NaturaLaser makes a 
particularly powerful tonic.

•Using in combination is particularly effective.

•Use for acne and skin care, help improves skin issue.  and even scar that were originally caused by 
acne

•Can be used as a treatment for depression that partially cause by dreary winter weather.
•Laser therapy can be used in treatment of back pains, arthritis, muscle strains, fibromyalgia, bursitis, 
carpel tunnel syndrome, neck and should pains, plantar fasicitis, skins rashes, and even tennis elbow.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ON LASER USE
•  Less is always more, best to use for 3-5 min. or less each time.  Repeat as needed.
• Ideally use no more than 2-3 times a day

Specifications:
• Wave Length: 390nM - 495nM 

(typically 405nM)
•  Laser Power:

maximum < 5nM
•  Meets Laser Class II & III
•  Type: Diode 111b laser product
•  Complies with 21 CFR part 1040 

10 and 1040 11 class 111A laser 
product

•  2 AAA batteries included

This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent impairment of human health. This information is for frequency, 
self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional help with health issues. The products are not sold for these purposes. They are only sold to assist in bringing the energy 
field and centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical results are anecdotal at best. 
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NOTE: Violet light image from the laser appear 
dimmer in daylight compared to the red or green 
laser light, due to the Violet light spectrum. 
It is NOT DEFECTIVE BY ANY MEANS.
 It can be seen better in darker space.
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Testimonials are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.  pureVibranz is not responsible for any of these testimonies.  They are not the opinion of pureVIBRANZ, but 
are individual customer’s personal experiences and product use. Individual results may vary.
This information has not been evaluated by the FDA and is not intended to treat disease, support human life, or to prevent impairment of human health. This information is for 
frequency, self-education and research purposes only. Please seek professional help with health issues. The products are not sold for these purposes. They are only sold to assist in 
bringing the energy field and centers into a greater sense of balance and coherence and any resulting physical results are anecdotal at best.

Please contact your referring Independent Consultant of pureVibranz for further product information.
INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT
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VIOLET-BLUE REVITALAZER TESTIMONIALS
“ I’ve had severe sensitivity on my lower gums for years. For 2 months now I have been using the violet laser 
on my lower gums 3 times a day for 3 minutes each use. I noticed a significant change after the first week of use. After the first month about 
80% of the pain was gone. Now, after 2 months of continual use the  pain is completely gone! I will continue to use the violet laser once a day 
to keep the pain away.  
It’s amazing. Thank you for the wonderful product!” — Rhonda S.

“ After a great outdoor trip doing qigong, labyrinth and meditation, with the cooler temperatures and wind 
kicking up dust and pollen in the desert, my sinuses were acting up during the evening. I went to bed, but woke up at 2 am stuffed up and 
not breathing well. Did the netti pot with sea salt and Violet NaturaLasered the hot water for 3 minutes. I was so stuffy, that I had to do it 
twice. Wow! Results were amazing. I’ve done  the netti pot before, however, this time, the passages were so opened and clear, I could really 
breathe  deeply and fully! I was surprised at how open my nasal passages were. Fell back asleep quickly and all  through the next day, 
passages were open and I could take a full breath from both nostrils. No runny nose,  no sneezing or feeling of cotton in the head!  I also 
had a glass of water in the morning that I used the  Violet NaturaLaser for 3 minutes. Great feeling of well being and energy! Would have 
loved to have
been tested on the machine that records your energy field before and after!! Truly impressed!  
Love, gratitude and blessings.” — Harriet Y., NV

“ I had fractured my jaw and had excruciating pains. Tried the violet laser 2- 3 applications and the pain 
diminished tremendously. Doctor says my healing process improved dramatically.” — Jerry C.

“ I wasn’t feeling well. My sinuses and ears were congested. I cold smell nothing and had a lot of pressure.  
My friend Kathy had me come over that evening, and she used the Violet NaturaLaser on my face, neck and ears. By the next morning, all 

my congestion and pressure were gone.” — Lisa P., NV
“ I developed a skin irritation, like a rash or hive. I used the violet laser in conjunction with apple cider 

vinegar and within a few days the ‘hive’ came off.” — Doreen Z., FL
“ I had a painful sore in my mouth. Used the Violet NaturaLaser for few seconds and soreness went away. 

I had a cut on finger and used the Violet NaturaLaser to stop the bleeding.“ — Noel F., CAN
“ I had allergy and sinus issues when the weather changes and trees are blooming, I used the netti-pot 
with sea salt and warm water and then I used the Violet NaturaLaser to laser the water for 30-60 seconds prior to rinse the water through 
my sinus. This rinse stopped my sinuses from running and kept them dry  for the next 12 hours.“ — Van B., NV

“ I have had a place on my elbow for many years that doesn’t seem 
to heal 
completely, and when it opens into a full open sore, I usually use 
some  black salve on it and it will heal mostly, and then later open 
up again.  
I started using the pureVibranz Violet laser on it about 3 minutes 
most days  about 6 weeks ago instead of the black salve, and it 
has closed up and  is looking really good. The scar tissue that has 
built up is getting smaller.” — Joe B., NV
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NOTE: Violet light image from the laser 
appear dimmer in daylight compared to 
the red or green laser light, due to the 
Violet light spectrum. 
It is NOT DEFECTIVE BY ANY 
MEANS.
 It can be seen better in darker space.
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